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C. Fox Run Brands
Double Wall Drink Tumblers
Sip in style with these copper-colored 
Stainless Steel Drink Tumblers. Perfect for 
taking your favorite cool drinks outside, 
this set comes complete with lids for on-
the-go sipping. 
Retail $34.99

I. Picnic Time Family Of Brands 
Bar Tools Roll Up Kit
Roll up canvas pouch to carry 
essential bar tools.  Set of 10 pieces.
Retail $44.99
SALE PRICE $39.99

B. Fox Run Brands 
S/S Goblets
Designed to promote the flavor profile of 
India Pale Ale Style Beers, Double-walled 
design keeps contents cold and at the 
perfect temperature longer, BPA free 
and unbreakable.
Retail $34.99
SALE PRICE $29.99

H. Oggi Rainbow Classic 
Cocktail Shaker
Classic™ S/S Cocktail Shaker, 
26 Oz.
Retail $24.99

A.

ENTERTAINING

F. Prodyne Colorful 
Diamond-Head Martini Picks
High quality stainless steel shafts 
with 6 different color crystal acrylic 
diamond-cut heads. Acrylic & 
Stainless Steel - Set of 6
Retail $13.99

G. Prodyne Iced Martini Glass
Double wall acrylic 10 oz.martini 
glass has non-toxic re-freezable liquid 
sealed between the walls. Just place 
the glasses upside down in freezer 
for a couple hours for the liquid to 
freeze. BPA free.
Retail $7.99

E. Scanwood Cherry Wood 
Serving Board
Retail $24.99

D. Swissmar Inc. 
Cheese Picks 3 Pc Set
Add some fun to your next cheese 
tray with these decorative stainless 
steel cheese picks.
Retail $9.99

A. Oak & Olive Casserole / Pot 
Luck  - Insulated Hot & Cold 
Expandable 2 Level  Food Carrier
Entertainer holds both hot and 
cold foods in the 2 expandable 
zippered sections. Comes complete 
with 2  plastic food containers and 
hidden pocket for serving utensils. 
Accommodates up to an 11” x 15” (5 
QT) casserole dish (not included)
Retail $69.99
SALE PRICE $49.99
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D. Now Designs
Snow Much Fun

Set of 2 Towels
SALE PRICE $12.99

C. Now Designs
Nova Print
Dish Towel

SALE PRICE $7.99

E. Samuel Lamont
Poli Dri Towels

This classic, timeless design 
is highly absorbent and will 

become your go to kitchen 
towel. Assorted Colors.

SALE PRICE $8.99

Twisted Wares
Hang Tight Towel®

It’s a Hang Tight Towel®! Hang 
them over anything you want to 
secure them to and pull through 

loop. They HANG TIGHT! You 
not only have a towel that stays 

in place, but one that looks 
amazing in your home!

A. Wine O’clock
SALE PRICE $11.99

B. I Have Mixed Drinks
About Feelings

SALE PRICE $11.99

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

Towels

TEXTILES
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B. & C.

D. OXO SILICONE
BAKING CUPS
Convenient tabs help to remove 
cupcake from muffi n pans and 
assist in easy peeling. Fill line 
ensures consistent cupcake 
height. Smooth interior helps with 
easy removal of cupcake. Silicone 
is heat resistant and non-stick. Set 
includes 12 cups Retail $9.99

Cupcakes

BAKEWARE

F. Trudeau
Icing Spatula
Apply icing to your 
cake with ease 
thanks to this Large 
Icing Spreader. 
Dishwasher safe.
Retail $6.99

E. Trudeau Icing
7pc Silicone
Decorating Set
w/ Metal Tips
7-piece set includes a
12” reusable silicone
decoration bag that is
easy to fi ll, four assorted
metal tips (#103 Petal,
#16 Small star, #67
Leaf and #8 Medium
round) and two coupler
sizes that adapt to
most metal tips. The
kit is BPA free, stain
and odor resistant and
dishwasher safe.
Retail $21.99

B. Trudeau 12 Count Muffi n Pan
Our Muffi n Pans are so easy to 
use, butter it, bake it and pop it 
out! It features reinforced steel 
rims for secure handling, non- stick 
and fl exible which releases evenly 
cooked goodies every time. Heat 
resistant up to 428°F (220°C)! It is 
also microwave, freezer safe, and 
dishwasher safe! Retail $27.99

C. 20 Count Mini Muffi n Pan
Retail $27.99

A. Widgeteer Inc.
Two Tier Cupcake Carrier
2-Tier cupcake, muffi n, cake
holder carrier/container with 
removable cupcake trays, 
and protective cover; clear 
with pink accents.Two inner 
trays are removable and 
reversible with one side fl at for 
cakes and the other side with 
14 cupcake holders; overall 
container can carry 
28 cupcakes.
Retail $29.99 SALE PRICE $24.99

E.

A.

D.
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A. One-Stop-Chop 
Manual Food Processor
Whip up anything from pesto to guacamole 
with the OXO One Stop Chop Manual Food 
Processor. The sharp blades cut through 
fruits, vegetables, nuts, and more. Whether 
you’re chopping tomatoes into larger 
chunks for salsa or puréeing chickpeas 
for hummus, the texture is up to you and 
how many times you turn the comfortable 
handle. Easy to use, easy to clean, easy to 
impress your friends with your homemade 
creation. Suctions to the countertop.
Retail $29.99

B. 4 Cup Good Gravy Fat Separator
Easily separates the fat for healthier gravies, 
soups and sauces. Heat-resistant and BPA-
free nylon and Tritan. Dishwasher safe.
Retail $24.99

F. Flavor Injector
Injects marinades and other fl avorings into 
meat and poultry for delicious fl avor and 
juiciness. Retail $14.99

D. Silicone Roasting Rack (2 Pack)
Elevates food above fat and liquid for 
healthier cooking. Made from high heat-
resistant silicone. Dishwasher safe.
Retail $14.99

E. Triple Timer
Allows you to time three different events 
at once. Distinctive alarm sounds for all 
three different timers. Two AAA batteries 
included. 
Retail $19.99

C. Chef’s Precision Digital 
Instant Read Thermometer
Ultra-thin tip for quick temperature 
readout. Probe cover with chef and USDA 
temperature charts. Large and easy-
to-read numbers for quick temperature 
reading (°F and °C).
Retail $19.99

G. Flat Whisk
Polished stainless steel wires and fl at shape 
are perfect for deglazing a pan. 
Innovative handle shape and soft, 
comfortable grip to absorb pressure. 
Dishwasher safe.
Retail $6.99

C.

E.

G.F.

D.

B.

A.

ROASTING ESSENTIALS
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A.

C. Now Designs Chef Apron 
Twelve Days Of Christmas
Retail $19.99

A. Now Designs
Classic Apron - Nova
Retail $19.99

B. Now Designs Kid’s Apron
Snow Much Fun
Retail $15.99

E. Twisted Wares
Saucy Denim

Half Apron
Retail $29.99

SALE PRICE $23.99

D. Twisted Wares
This Is How I 

Roll Apron
Retail $29.99

SALE PRICE $23.99

B.
C.

E.

D.

Aprons

TEXTILES
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A. Fletchers’ Mill French Pin
This lightweight maple pin is the 
preferred tool for rolling out thin 

pie crust.  Tapered from the 
middle out to both ends, it permits 

easy rotation around the dough 
for rolling out perfect circles.  

Retail $12.99

B. RSVP International Inc. 
S/S French Rolling Pin

18” Endurance French Rolling 
Pin with tapered design for easy 

control. SALE PRICE $19.99

C. Fletchers’ Mill Baker
Ideal for all-purpose use, this 

lightweight maple cylinder is a 
favorite of chefs everywhere.  
Perfect for jobs like rolling out 

individual pastry squares or cookie 
dough.  The 2” diameter pin 

keeps hands close to the dough 
for detailed work. Retail $12.99

D. Fox Run Brands S/S 
Rolling Pin

Nonporous stainless steel 
construction prevents cross 

contamination.  Non-stick surface 
is ideal for rolling out pastries and 
dough.  Freeze pin to keep pastry 

dough cool when rolling.  Nylon 
bearings ensure smooth, fluid 

rolling. Retail $34.99
SALE PRICE $29.99

E. Fox Run Brands Marble 
Rolling Pin

Barrel is made of marble - a 
natural elegant stone with unique 

patterns and colorations. Due to 
natural variations in the marble, 
color may differ slightly from the 

images. Retail $49.99 
SALE PRICE $42.99

F. Fletchers’ Mill 
12” Traditional Rolling Pin 

Crafted in Maine from solid rock 
maple and features seafoam 

handles. Our traditional pins are 
fitted with steel ball bearings 

to ensure a lifetime of effortless 
rolling. Also available with natural 

and cinnabar handles.
Retail $34.99

ROLLING PINS

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.
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Pie

BAKEWARE

B. Emile Henry USA
Modern Classic Pie Dish
A good pie, which melts in your mouth, needs to be 
cooked slowly and evenly without drying out. The 
secret is to use a ceramic dish. And you can serve it 
directly on the table, still warm, without turning out. 
All Emile Henry products are made in France and 
offer a ten year guarantee.
Retail $39.99 SALE PRICE $29.99

G. Kitchen Innovations
Perfect Pie Blender 
Perfect pastry in 60 seconds. 
No need to pre-mix dry 
ingredients. Availble in Red
Retail $14.99

A. Lekue Usa Mini Pie Kit
Lekue Mini Pie Kit helps you prepare 19 appetizers 
at one time! Quick and easy, 6 simple steps. Two 
shapes: round and hexagon. Includes 2 rollers: 
smooth roller for cutting dough plus lattice pastry 
roller to create designs
Retail $24.99

D. Progressive Pastry Mat
18” x 24” Round and rectangular 
measurements and recipes.
Retail $9.99

E. RSVP International Inc. 
5 Cup Sifter
5 Cup crank style Endurance fl our 
sifter with triple mesh screen for 
fi ne sifting.
Retail $14.99

F. RSVP International Inc. 
Balloon Coil Whisk
Produces greater volume in less 
time.
Retail $11.99

C. Talisman Designs
Pie Shield
Prevents your pie crust 
from burning. Adjusts 
to fi t pie plates ranging 
from 8” - 11.5”.
Retail $9.99
SALE PRICE $7.99

E.

A.

B.

C.

D.

F.

G.
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MINI PUMPKIN SPICE 
& GINGER PIES

1. Preheat oven to 350 
degrees F.
2. Combined pumpkin, 
condensed milk, eggs, 
brown sugar, pumpkin pie 
spice, ginger, and salt in a 
large bowl, stirring with a 
whisk until smooth.
3. Lay fi rst sheet of pie 
dough onto Lékué Mini Pie 
Kit (hexagon side up) and 
lightly press dough into 
wells.
4. Spoon pumpkin mixture 
into prepared wells. 
5. Place second sheet of 
pie dough on top and use 
the smooth roller to fuse 
dough together and cut 
out mini pie shapes.
6. Use your fi ngers to lightly 
pop pies out of their molds.
7. Place pies on a lightly 
greased baking sheet. 
Place baking sheet on 
lowest oven rack. Bake 
at 350° for 30 minutes. 
Remove from baking sheet; 
cool 30 minutes on a wire 
rack. 

Optional
Egg wash the pies in the last 
10 minutes of baking and 
sprinkle with coarse sugar.

1/4 cup packed brown sugar 

1 1/2 tablespoons grated peeled fresh ginger 

1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice

1/4 teaspoon salt

2 large eggs

1 (15-ounce) can pumpkin 

1 (14-ounce) can sweetened condensed milk 

1 package of refrigerated pie dough (2 sheets)

DIRECTIONS:

INGREDIENTS:
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B. A2500 Blender - Red
The Vitamix® A2500 blender offers 
three program settings (for Smoothies, 
Hot Soups, and Frozen Desserts) that 
automatically adjust to the container 
size you’ve selected, process your 
recipes, and stop the blender when 
complete. A built-in digital timer 
removes the guesswork with 
recipes you process manually, 
helping you achieve the perfect 
texture every time.
Retail $599.99
SALE PRICE $499.99

B.

F.

A. Explorian™ Series E310 Blender
With the same enduring quality and trusted 
blending performance that has made Vitamix® 
an icon in the kitchen, the E310 Explorian™ 
Series blender offers Variable Speed Control 
and Pulse to create a wide variety of textures, 
and a 48-ounce container that fi ts easily below 
overhead cabinets. Retail $449.99
SALE PRICE $349.99

1. Place all ingredients into the 
Vitamix container in the order listed 
and secure lid.
2. Select Variable 1.
3. Turn machine on and slowly 
increase speed to Variable 10, then 
to High.
4. Blend for 1 minute using the 
tamper to press the ingredients into 
the blades, or until smooth. Add 
additional water if necessary to 
keep mixture fl owing freely through 
blades.

½ cup (120 ml) water
6 ounces (170 g) roasted red pepper
2 Tablespoons olive oil
½ cup (120 ml) tahini
2 Tablespoons lemon juice
2 garlic cloves, peeled
1 teaspoon hot sauce
3 cups (720 g) canned chickpeas, 
rinsed, drained
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1 teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon ground black pepper

DIRECTIONS:INGREDIENTS:

ROASTED RED PEPPER HUMMUS

A.
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A.

PIZZA ESSENTIALS

B.

E.

C.

D.

C. DKB Household
Pizza Wheel
Palm-held design for greater slicing 
control with less effort. Steel cutting blade 
snaps out for easy cleaning. Slices pizza, 
tortillas, sandwiches, pastries and more.
Retail $11.99

A. Emile Henry USA
Pizza Stone
Create delicious, pizzeria-quality 
pies at home—in the oven or on 
the grill. Emile Henry’s burgundy 
clay pizza stone features 
exceptional heat conductivity 
and retention, delivering 
perfectly crisp crusts in minutes. 
Available in Charcoal and Red
Retail $49.99

D. Lloydpans Kitchenware
12” Perforated Deep Dish Pizza Pan
The unique raised center perforations 
prevent crust from becoming soggy 
and stop fl avored oils under the dough 
from pouring out while baking. This pan 
should not be pre-seasoned, PTFE Free, 
stick resistant. Heat Safe to 700 Degrees F. 
Retail $40.99

E. Epicurean Pizza Peel
Beveled edge allows Epicurean pizza 
peel to pick up pizza with ease, handle 
facilitates service from oven to table; heat 
resistant to 350 degrees. Made in USA, 
dishwasher safe, lifetime warranty.
Retail $36.99

B. Progressive PL8 Mandoline
This mandoline features a blade adjustment 
knob for a seamless change between the built-
in slicing and waffl e blades, eliminating loose 
blades or parts. Slice, julienne and waffl e cutting 
options with four slicing thicknesses.
Retail $59.99
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CAULIFLOWER PIZZA CRUST

1. Preheat oven to 450 
degrees F.
2. To make the caulifl ower 
crust, add caulifl ower to the 
bowl of a food processor 
and pulse until fi nely ground, 
yielding about 2-3 cups.
3. Transfer to a microwave-
safe bowl. Cover loosely 
and place into microwave 
for 4-5 minutes, or until 
softened; let cool.
4. Drain caulifl ower 
completely trying to 
remove as much water as 
possible using cheesecloth 
or a clean kitchen towel. 
5. Transfer caulifl ower to 
a large bowl. Stir in eggs, 
mozzarella, Parmesan 
and Italian seasoning; 
season with salt and 
pepper, to taste.
6. Spread caulifl ower 
mixture into a 15- by 10-
inch rectangle onto the 
prepared baking sheet. 
Spray lightly with nonstick 
spray and bake for 12-15 
minutes, or until golden.
7. Top with desired toppings 
and place into oven and 
bake until the cheese has 
melted, about 3-5 minutes.

Optional
Top with a thin layer of basil 
pesto, ripped kale leaves 
(not stems), and fresh 
mozzarella cheese. Place 
into oven and bake until 
the cheese has melted 
and kale has wilted , about 
5 minutes.

1 large head of 
caulifl ower, chopped

2 large eggs

1/2 cup shredded 
mozzarella cheese

2 tablespoons grated 
parmesan cheese

1 tablespoon of an Italian 
seasoning blend

salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:

INGREDIENTS:
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B.

C. All-Clad HA1 Nonstick 
Fry Pan Set 10” & 12”

With HA1 Hard Anodized cookware, you 
can experience the renowned quality of 

All-Clad and the ultimate ease of nonstick.
 Retail $149.99

SALE PRICE $99.99

Set Of 2 Glass Lids For 
10” & 12” HA1 Fry Pans

Retail $54.99 SALE PRICE $49.99

A. All-Clad 6 Quart Pasta Pot
Enjoy versatility at its best with this All-Clad 
6-quart pasta pot with perforated steel insert. 
Ideal for preparing pasta, this essential pan 
may also be used for steaming and blanching 
a variety of foods, including vegetables and 
shellfi sh. Retail $149.99
SALE PRICE $99.99

B. WMF Profi  Plus 
Let’s Get Started Tool Set
This 5 piece tool set includes: 10.5” Ball 
whisk, 9” Can opener, 12.5” Slotted 
turner, 11.25” Masher & 11.75” Ladle. 
SS handles with a satin fi nish. 
Retail $99.99

C.

A.

A. Joseph Joseph 
Cut & Carve Bamboo Board
Heavy-duty chopping / carving 

board made from tough natural 
bamboo and features and 

integrated food grip for holding 
meats, vegetables and bread 
whilst cutting.  Angled cutting 

surface to catch meat juices and 
bread crumbs and easy pour 

corners. Retail $39.99

A.

B.

C.

CUTTING BOARDS

B. Architec Gripper 
Cutting Board

Grip 11” x 14” with Handle. 
Comes in assorted colors.

Retail $19.99

C. Cangshan V2 4 Pc 
Steak Knife Set

German Steel Forged 4-Piece 
Steak Knife Set, 5-Inch Blade

Retail $69.99

D. Dexas International, Ltd 
Mixx Mise En Place

Everything is truly in its place 
when you combine the warmth 

of natural bamboo with the 
precision of stainless steel prep 

bowls. Stainless Steel Cups equal 1 
cup capacity. Retail $39.99

E.  John Boos & Co. 
Wood Cutting Board

15x15x1-3/4” Hard Maple Edge Grain Cutting 
Board With Groove is the perfect prep board 

for your kitchen. Made in the U.S.A., this 
natural, durable solid wood prep surface will 
keep your knives sharper longer. Reversible. 

Retail $69.99

D.

E.
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https://www.creativekitchenfargo.com/all-clad-6-quart-pasta-pot-stainless-steel.html
https://www.creativekitchenfargo.com/all-clad-6-quart-pasta-pot-stainless-steel.html
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https://www.creativekitchenfargo.com/dexas-bamboo-cutting-board.html
https://www.creativekitchenfargo.com/john-boos-maple-cutting-board.html
https://www.creativekitchenfargo.com/john-boos-maple-cutting-board.html


Introducing the Ventura Knife 
Collection handcrafted in Portugal.
The blades are made from the fi nest 

stamped German steel and the 
natural triple rivet full tang handle 
is crafted from enhanced Brazilian 

Cherrywood.

G.

Ventura 3.5” 
Paring Knife
Retail $38.00
SALE PRICE $23.99

C. Steak Knife
Set, 4 Pc.
Retail $176.00
SALE PRICE $99.99

Ventura 6” 
Utility Knife
Retail $50.00
SALE PRICE $34.99

Ventura 8”
Chef’s Knife
Retail $63.00
SALE PRICE $39.99

Ventura 7” 
Kullens Santoku
Retail $63.00
SALE PRICE $39.99

Ventura 8”
Offset Knife
Retail $63.00
SALE PRICE $39.99

Ventura
Kullens Carving

Set, 2 Pc.
8” Carving Knife & 

Carving Fork.
Retail $119.00

SALE PRICE $74.99
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https://www.creativekitchenfargo.com/ventura-utility-knife-6-in.html
https://www.creativekitchenfargo.com/ventura-utility-knife-6-in.html
https://www.creativekitchenfargo.com/ventura-paring-knife-35-in.html
https://www.creativekitchenfargo.com/ventura-paring-knife-35-in.html
https://www.creativekitchenfargo.com/ventura-carving-set-2-piece.html
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https://www.creativekitchenfargo.com/ventura-offset-knife-8-in.html
https://www.creativekitchenfargo.com/ventura-fine-edge-steak-knife-set.html
https://www.creativekitchenfargo.com/ventura-fine-edge-steak-knife-set.html


Creative Kitchen 
West Acres Mall
3902 13th Ave. S, #2503
Fargo, ND 58103

A.

Patented Americoat Plus 
Nonstick Coating. Heavy Gauge 
Aluminized Steel. Easy to Clean 
and Eff ortless Release. NO PTFE 

OR PFOA - Made in the USA

A. 12 Cup Nonstick 
Muffi  n Pan
Retail $26.99

SALE PRICE $24.99

B. Half Sheet Pan 
& Rack Set
Retail $31.99

SALE PRICE $29.99

D. Meatloaf Pan 
w/ Insert

Retail $27.99
SALE PRICE $21.99

C. 8 X 8 Square
Cake Pan

Retail $16.99
SALE PRICE $14.99

F. Jelly Roll w/ 
Cooling Rack Set

Retail $26.99
SALE PRICE $25.99

B. C.

D.

E.

E. Loaf Pan
 1 Lb. Vol.

Retail $16.99
SALE PRICE $14.99

F.

Reduced prices and specials valid through 1/31/2019 while supplies last. Not responsible for typographical or pictorial errors. 
Prices subject to change without notice. HTI Buying Group. All rights reserved.
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